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� We study the microscopic and macroscopic freeze-thaw damage on concrete material.
� We investigate the freeze-thaw prestress loss of the bonded and unbonded specimens.
� Severe microscopic damages occur after 200 freeze-thaw cycles.
� Prestress loss from the intact to the completed damaged status is about 5% of rcon.
� Influence of grouting on freeze-thaw prestress loss depends on grout damage status.
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The pore structure of the hardened concrete and the microscopic changes of a few selected pores
throughout the freeze-thaw test were investigated by a method combining RapidAir and digital metallo-
scope. Traditional tests were also performed to evaluate the macroscopic change caused by freeze-thaw
cycles (FTCs). The investigation shows that the concrete material, of which the spacing factor is 0.405 mm
and the air content is 2.38%, can still withstand more than 300 FTCs. Severe microscopic damages
occurred after approximately 200 FTCs and the freeze-thaw damage were gradually aggravated after-
wards. Prestress forces have a remarkable impact on the failure pattern under FTCs. It was further found
that the compressive strength as an indicator is more reliable than the relative dynamic modulus of elas-
ticity in evaluating the freeze-thaw damage on concrete material. In addition, the test and analysis show
that the measured prestress losses of bonded specimen are larger than that of unbounded specimen
under the attack of FTCs due to the duct grouting effect. The ultimate freeze-thaw prestress loss is about
5% of rcon for both the bonded and unbonded specimens because the grouting cement paste will eventu-
ally be completely destroyed.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Freeze-thaw cycles (FTCs) can cause severe deterioration in
reinforced concrete structures and prestressed concrete structures
due to the nature of porous structure in concrete material. The
microscopic porous structure inside the concrete material makes
it capable of absorbing and holding water [1]. As the ambient tem-
perature drops below 0 �C, ice will form inside the pores of con-
crete and the volume of water and ice mixture will increase,
introducing pore pressure inside the porous concrete material. If
the tensile stress in concrete caused by pore pressure exceeds
the tensile strength of the pore structure, freeze-thaw induced
micro-cracks will occur. Then, as the ambient temperature rises
above 0 �C, more water will be absorbed into the pores and new
micro-cracks. Therefore, freeze-thaw damage will be aggravated
during the next freezing process [2–5].

In order to find out the freeze-thaw damage mechanism of con-
crete material and to quantify this damage, experiments with the
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Table 1
Materials for the concrete mix.

Components Materials

Cement P.II, 42.5R
Water Tap water
Fine aggregates River sand, Fineness module 2.4
Coarse aggregates Crushed stone, 5–20 mm
Fly ash Class I fly ash
Additives JM-9 composite water reducing agent

Note: ‘P.II’ represents ‘Type II Portland cement’; ‘JM-9’ is the name of composite
water reducing agent used for the concrete in this test (Jiangsu Sobute New
Materials Limited, Nanjing, China).
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help of advanced measuring techniques have been performed in
recent years. The Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) is widely
used in the investigation of concrete exposed to rapid freeze-
thaw in water, which shed lights on the micro-cracking, water-
transporting and self-healing mechanism of concrete material [6–
9]. Similar to SEM, another feasible method to investigate the con-
crete material property is to inspect the concrete samples treated
by Fluorescent Liquid Replacement (FLR) under an optical micro-
scope, which produced more contrasting pictures of pores and
micro-cracks [10–12]. Although the microscopic changes of con-
crete due to FTCs could be observed and evaluated with these
methods, these microscopic changes cannot be monitored contin-
uously in real time. The used samples will be discarded after each
test while the new samples for microscopic observation must be
sawed from the concrete specimens and then be polished to meet
the microscopy requirements.

In addition to these direct observation methods, mercury intru-
sion porosimetry (MIP), low temperature calorimetry (CAL), X-ray
computed tomography (CT), etc. were also employed to evaluate
the pore systems [5,13–16]. The MIP is a quite simple test method.
The operational principle is to describe the pore distribution
according to the correlation between mercury pressure and pore
volume. Before the MIP test, the concrete samples need to be dried,
which would bring additional damages to the pore structure of
samples. Compared with the MIP, the CAL is a better and very use-
ful tool in investigating the pore structure in hardened concrete
because the pre-drying process is not necessary. However, it
should be noted that both the MIP and the CAL will introduce extra
damages into pore structure: in the MIP test, the drying process
and the high pressure applied to the sample can alter the pore
structure; in the CAL test, ice formation in pores under the very
low temperature (�60 �C) can also bring extra stress inside the
sample [5,13]. Hence, these destructive methods might be inappro-
priate for the measurements of pore structure system in concrete.
The CT technology is a promising non-destructive tool to obtain the
3D portrait of pores and cracks in concrete through image-
reconstruction [12]. Sicat et al. [14] applied this technique in their
tests and succeeded in obtaining the increase of the void ratio dur-
ing FTCs. Although some CT images were shown in their research
work, the nature of freeze-thaw damage in concrete, i.e. the initia-
tion and propagation of micro-cracks, was not discussed. Besides, it
is really a challenging task for the existing CT system to detect
micro-cracks with width ranging from 10 to 50 lm in full-scale
concrete specimens, and the concrete specimens are usually over
5 cm in laboratory dimension [12]. Considering the pros and cons
of the above mentioned methods, a new method combining Rapi-
dAir and digital metalloscope was employed in this study to mon-
itor the microscopic changes of a few selected pores throughout
the completed freeze-thaw test.

The changes in microscopic structure of concrete material have
significant influence on the macroscopic performances of the con-
crete specimen. In recent years, several research groups focused on
the degradation of mechanical performances of concrete material,
e.g. compressive strength, Young’s modulus, etc., under the attack
of FTCs. Shang et al. investigated the strength and deformation of
plain concrete under uniaxial, biaxial, and triaxial compression
after FTCs based on a series of experiments [17–20]. Duan, Jin, &
Qian [21] proposed the stress-strain relationships of frozen-
thawed confined and unconfined concrete specimens. Hasan,
et al. investigated influence of freeze-thaw damage on the mechan-
ical behaviour of concrete, such as the strength, stiffness, deforma-
tion capacity and the stress-strain relationship of frost-damaged
concrete subjected to fatigue loading [1,22]. As a supplement to
the freeze-thaw damage database and in order to investigate the
correlation between the microscopic and macroscopic freeze-
thaw damages, traditional tests, such as concrete compression test,
surface check and relative dynamic modulus of elasticity (RDME)
test, were also performed in this study.

With the development of experimental techniques, freeze-thaw
tests were also performed on reinforced concrete members to
investigate this deterioration effect on concrete structures on the
basis of FTCs tests of concrete material. Diao, Sun, Cheng, & Ye
[23] investigated the coupling effects of corrosive solution, FTCs,
and persistent bending loads on the structural behaviour of rein-
forced concrete beams and reinforced air-entrained concrete
beams respectively, and found that a persistent load together with
FTCs would damage the beams more severely than pure FTCs.
Zandi Hanjari, Kettil & Lundgren [24] tried to simulate the bending
tests of frost-damaged reinforced concrete beams performed by
Hassanzadeh & Fagerlund [25] with Diana finite element model
analysis, in which the changes of failure mode and of failure load
caused by internal freeze-thaw damage in the tests were well pre-
dicted. Although the above mentioned research have improved the
understanding of freeze-thaw damaged concrete structures, fur-
ther investigations are still necessary and some new tests have
been carried out, for example, the test on the effect of FTCs on pre-
stressed concrete structures. In the previous study of the authors’
research group [26], the deterioration in flexural behaviours of pre-
stressed concrete beams subjected to FTCs was reported. More-
over, the prestress losses of prestressed concrete beams due to
FTCs were also measured and analysed by this group [2]. However,
some important features of prestressed concrete structures under
FTCs attack are still not clear. Little research has been carried out
on the duct grouting effect on the prestress loss due to FTCs. Fur-
thermore, even less research has been carried out on the remaining
effective prestress in the concrete specimens after the concrete
material is completely damaged by the FTCs attack. The study in
this paper focuses on these key problems of prestressed concrete
specimens under the attack of FTCs by using novel experimental
methods.

In this work, an experimental programme comprised over 350
FTCs was performed on a series of small-scale and large-scale con-
crete specimens: (i) to continuously evaluate the microscopic and
macroscopic freeze-thaw damages of concrete; (ii) to compare the
prestress loss of bonded prestressed concrete specimen with that
of unbounded when both of them are subjected to FTCs; and (iii)
to analyse the prestress losses of post-tensioned concrete members
subjected to FTCs from intact condition to concrete material failure
condition. Moreover, it should be noted that in this paper the
small-scale concrete specimen is used for the microscopic observa-
tions after freeze-thaw attack while the large-scale specimens are
used for macroscopic tests.
2. Experimental programme

2.1. Materials

The components and mix design for the concrete material are
specified in Tables 1 and 2. The measured cubic compressive



Table 2
Concrete mix design and basic properties.

Ingredients and basic properties Concrete

Cement (kg/m3) 463
Water-cement ratio 0.38
River sand (kg/m3) 599
Crushed stone (kg/m3) 1139
Fly ash (kg/m3) 62
Composite water reducing agent (kg/m3) 8.93
Air content of fresh concrete (%) 2.5
28-day compressive strength (MPa) 66.55

Table 3
Physical and mechanical properties of the reinforcements.

Physical and mechanical
Properties

Prestressing
reinforcement

Longitudinal
reinforcement

Transverse
reinforcement

Diameter (mm) 5 5 3
Yield strength (MPa) 1500 762 897
Ultimate strength (MPa) 1710 976 1148
Young’s modulus (GPa) 202 200 203
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strength for the concrete at the age of 28 days was 66.55 MPa. Pre-
stressing reinforcement was a 5 mm diameter low-relaxation steel
wire with a nominal ultimate strength of 1570 MPa. Hot-rolled
plain steel bar (HPB) of 5 mm and 3 mm diameter were used as
the longitudinal reinforcement and the transverse reinforcement
respectively. The physical and mechanical parameters of the rein-
forcements are shown in Table 3.
Fig. 1. Small-scale specimen fo

Fig. 2. Concrete
2.2. Specimens

In this study, two kinds of specimens were prepared, i.e. the
small-scale specimen (30 � 30 � 10 mm3) and the large-scale ones
(600 � 100 � 100 mm3). In order to observe the microscopic
changes inside the concrete materials, one 30 � 30 � 10 mm3

concrete specimen, i.e. small-scale specimen, was cut from
28-day cube, as shown in Fig. 1(a). Furthermore, one 400 � 100 �
100 mm3 prismatic reinforced concrete specimen with a
200 � 40 � 40 mm3 rectangular cuboid hole as a special container
was prepared to hold the small-scale specimens. This special con-
crete container can protect the small-scale specimens from over-
variation in temperature during freeze-thaw test, as shown in
Fig. 2. Moreover, there were four 600 � 100 � 100 mm3 post-
tensioned concrete beams, i.e. large-scale specimens, as shown in
Fig. 3. Among these four specimens: (i) two were post-tensioned
by unbonded concentric prestress wires; and (ii) the other two
by bonded concentric prestress wires. These four post-tensioned
concrete specimens were named as A-u-F, A-u-U, A-b-F and A-b-
U, respectively, where ‘A’ represents the ‘axial prestressed speci-
men’, ‘u’ represents the ‘unbonded prestress wires’, ‘b’ represents
the ‘bonded prestress wires’, ‘F’ represents ‘in the freeze-thaw
chamber’, and ‘U’ represents ‘under the indoor environment’. The
specimens placed in the freeze-thaw chamber, i.e. the test group
specimens A-u-F and A-b-F, were used to test the total prestress
loss ðDrlÞ, while the others, i.e. the control group specimens A-u-
U and A-b-U, were exposed to the indoor environment to measure
the prestress loss caused by other factors ðDrlOÞ such as shrinkage
and creep, etc. The prestress loss of the test group specimens
minus that of the control group specimens was used to estimate
the prestress loss due to the FTCs ðDrlFÞ. Besides, three
r microscopic observation.

container.



Fig. 3. Axial prestressed concrete specimens.
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400 � 100 � 100 mm3 prisms and sixteen groups of 100 mm cubes
(three cubes as a group, totally forty-eight cubes) made of plain
concrete were prepared to investigate the deterioration of concrete
material properties under the attacks of designated number (0, 25,
50, . . ., 350) of FTCs. It should be noted that the first group of cubes
were tested after 28 days’ cure to obtain a standard compressive
strength and to make sure the concrete was strong enough to be
prestressed, and the other fifteen groups were tested after the
0th, 25th,50th,. . .,350th freeze-thaw cycle (FTC) respectively.
2.3. Programme

2.3.1. Mixing, air content and curing of concrete material
All specimens were cast by the same concrete material and then

cured under the standard curing condition. The preparation steps
for concrete material include: (1) all the ingredients of concrete
except water were mixed for 30 s; (2) then water together with
the mixture of the above-mentioned ingredients was mixed for
3 min; (3) the freshly mixed concrete was poured into steel moulds
and then vibrated for 30 s on the vibrating table; (4) at the same
time, the air content of fresh concrete was tested by LC-615A air
meter (Sanyo Testing, Japan); and (5) the concrete specimens were
cured under 20 �C and RH 95% for 28 days and then stored under
the indoor environment.
2.3.2. RapidAir test of concrete material
The pore distribution test was carried out according to the

User’s Manual of RapidAir 457 [27]. Firstly, the small-scale speci-
men was cut from matured concrete with a concrete saw, as close
to parallel planes as possible. Secondly, the small-scale specimen
was ground with 240# silicon carbide abrasive paper so that the
roughness of the specimen was removed and the surface is very
Fig. 4. RapidAir 457 test system
plane. Thirdly, the specimen was polished by using 400#, then
800#, and then 2000# silicon carbide abrasive paper in sequence
in a special solution of sulfo-soap and water. To avoid blocking
the pores by dust the specimen must be cleaned with a soft brush
under running water after each step. After the surface smoothness
of the small-scale specimen was checked by the stereomicroscope
and met the requirements of RapidAir test, the specimen was
coloured black using a broad tip marker pen. Afterwards, the spec-
imen was heated to about 55 �C to help the white zinc paste mas-
saged onto the polished surface to melt and flow by itself into the
voids. Then the specimen was placed in a refrigerator at 5 �C for
approximately 10 min. Excess zinc paste was removed from the
cooled surface by a straight edge knife. Again, the specimen surface
was checked by the stereomicroscope to ensure the concrete void
was fully filled with zinc paste, the edge of voids was clear and the
contrast ratio of white voids to black paste was good enough. The
prepared specimen (see Fig. 1(b)) was then fixed on the sample
holder to perform the RapidAir test, as shown in Fig. 4(a).

2.3.3. Preparation of prestressed concrete specimens
The concrete specimens were prestressed by the hydraulic actu-

ator, and the prestress steel wires were anchored by the button-
head anchorage system. The nominal stress in the wires is about
65% of the ultimate strength of wires. In order to counterbalance
the prestress relaxation losses, the prestress wires were over-
stretched to 1.03 times of the nominal prestress. A CCG annular
load cell (Applied Measurements Limited, Berkshire, UK) was
installed at the anchoring end of each specimen to record the pre-
stress forces. For A-b-F and A-b-U, an additional load cell was
installed at the tensioning end, as shown in Fig. 3, to investigate
whether and how the duct grouting quality influences the pre-
stress loss due to FTCs. The bonded specimens, A-b-F and A-b-U,
were injected with cement paste immediately after the steel wires
had been prestressed. It was three weeks after the two bonded
specimens had been grouted that the test group specimens A-b-F
and A-u-F were placed into the freeze-thaw chamber to perform
the Rapid Freeze-Thaw in Water Test, while the control group
specimens, i.e. A-b-U and A-u-U, were placed under the indoor
environment. The test group specimens were immersed in water
for 48 h prior to FTCs. The control group specimens were coated
with two layers of saturated cotton gauzes and then with six layers
of plastic films to ensure these two specimens experienced approx-
imately the same relative humidity as those stored inside the
chamber. Furthermore, the relative humidity of the control group
specimens were monitored in real time by the thermo-
hygrometer attached to the specimen’s surface, as shown in Fig. 5.

2.3.4. Freeze-thaw test
Together with the prestressed concrete specimens, the pris-

matic concrete container holding the small-scale specimen, the
concrete prisms and the cubes were placed into the freeze-thaw
and BX51M metalloscope.



Fig. 5. Freeze-thaw test apparatus and control group specimens A-b-U and A-u-U
monitored in real time by the thermo-hygrometer.
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chamber. The freeze-thaw test was carried out according to the
ASTM C666-03 [28] Procedure A. The procedure of this FTCs test
mainly includes the following two steps: (1) the temperature of
the specimens was linearly decreased from +5 �C to �16 �C over
a time duration of 2.0 h; and (2) then it was linearly increased from
�16 �C to +5 �C over a period of 1.0 h. This means that two thirds of
the time duration of one FTC was used for freezing while one third
for thawing. Moreover, it took about 1.7 h to decrease the core
temperature of a specimen from +3 �C to �16 �C while 0.95 h to
increase it from �16 �C to +3 �C. The duration of transition
between the freezing and thawing phases of one cycle was about
5 min. As described above, the annular load cells connected to an
electric resistive indicator (Yangzhou Test Limited, Yangzhou,
China) were used to measure the prestress forces applied by the
prestressing steel wires, as shown in Fig. 5. The prestressing forces
were recorded at the points in time when the centric temperature
of the specimen reached 5 �C every 25 FTCs. At the same time, the
small-scale specimen was taken out from the prismatic concrete
container and then observed under the BX51M metalloscope
(Olympus, Japan), as shown in Fig. 4(b). Meanwhile, three
100 mm concrete cubes were taken out from the freeze-thaw
chamber to perform the concrete material compression test. Three
concrete prisms were also taken out to perform a series of non-
destructive tests, such as concrete surface inspection and test of
RDME. Afterwards, the small-scale specimen and the three prisms
were put back into the prismatic concrete container again to expe-
rience the following 25 FTCs.
3. Experiment results

3.1. Air content and pore distribution

The air content of hardened concrete, the specific surface, void
frequency, spacing factor, and paste-air ratio of the air-void system
in hardened concrete are listed in Table 4. The air content of hard-
ened concrete given by the RapidAir test is 2.38%, slightly less than
Table 4
Test results of RapidAir.

Parameter Value

Air Content (%) 2.38
Specific Surface (mm�1) 19.68
Spacing Factor (mm) 0.405
Void Frequency (mm�1) 0.117
Average Chord Length (mm) 0.203
Paste to Air Ratio 16.81
the air content of fresh concrete obtained by LC-615A air meter, see
also Table 2. Among all the parameters measured by the RapidAir
test, the spacing factor is the most significant indicator of freeze-
thaw durability of concrete specimens. The value of spacing factor
in this test, 0.405 mm, is larger than the maximum value for mod-
erate freeze-thaw exposure, 0.20 mm. Furthermore, the frequency
of chord length and the air content are shown in Fig. 6. Although
the pores smaller than 0.10 mm frequently appeared under the
microscope, they contributed very little to the total air content.
However, the pores larger than 2.0 mm contain 0.53% air, more
than 20% of the total air content.

3.2. Micro- and macro-freeze-thaw damage

3.2.1. Damage on pore structure
The evolution of pore expansion and micro-cracking of the rep-

resentative pores under FTCs attack are shown in Figs. 7–9.
The smallest pore radius monitored by the metalloscope was

about 65 lm. It was surrounded by three pores, one about
400 lm and two about 100 lm in radius. These four pores were
marked by numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4, as shown in Fig. 7. This region
was damaged very fast during the first 50 FTCs and the areas of
these four pores increased respectively after the 50th FTC. More-
over, the trends of cracking were also observed between the pores
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, and the crack width was about 8 lm. As FTCs
were repeated, the size of these pores continued to increase. After
the 100th FTC, the pore No. 1 was connected with the pores No. 2,
No. 3 and No. 4 because of the rapid growth of cracks and concrete
scaling due to FTCs attack. The width of the surface cracks
increased sharply after the 200th FTC, and pore No. 3 and pore
No. 4 were connected with each other by a deep and wide crack.
At the final stage of the FTCs test, i.e. after the 325th FTC, the cracks
among the pores No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 became even deeper, which
indicated the concrete material was approaching ruptured.

One medium size pore together with part of an interface zone
(ITZ) is shown in Fig. 8. The pore size only increased slightly from
the 0th FTC to the 100th FTC, while the dimension of the ITZ hardly
changed before the 175th FTC. However, one clear 50 lm wide
crack was observed after the 200th FTC, and the width of this crack
grew to about 130 lm after the 325th FTC. Along with this crack,
another narrow crack, which started from the ITZ on the right side
and ended at the sand gravel on the lower-left side of the figure,
occurred after the 325th FTC. The area of this medium-size pore
increased about 65% after the 325th FTC.

The freeze-thaw damage on a relatively large single pore is
shown in Fig. 9. The pore radius in this figure was about 700 lm.
Significant freeze-thaw damage other than pore size increase was
observed during the last 125 FTCs. After the 200th FTC, a blurry
narrow crack was observed near the bottom-right side of the pore
under the metalloscope, which is about 2 lm wide. After that, this
part of the pore edge was ruptured due to the growth of this crack
at around the 275th FTC. During the following FTCs, the bottom-
right part of the pore edge was gradually ruptured, which finally
led to failure of the pore structure.

After the 350th FTC, the small-scale specimen was ruptured
into pieces due to freeze-thaw penetrating cracks, as shown in
Fig. 10(a).

3.2.2. Scaling and splitting of large-scale concrete specimens
The three concrete prisms have hardly scaled during freeze-

thaw test, which was different from the small-scale specimen. All
the prisms, No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, bended very slightly after the
300th FTC, and only a few short flexural cracks and surface pores
occurred on the bottom surface of the prisms. Moreover, these
cracks and surface pores were so tiny that they are not easily
observed, as show in Fig. 10(b), (c) and (d). Although the damage



Fig. 6. Histograms of chord length frequency and the air content.

Fig. 7. Freeze-thaw damage on small pores. Note: The radius of pores 1–4 in up-left figure are about 65 lm, 400 lm, 100 lm and 100 lm respectively.
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of the concrete prisms were little after 300 FTCs, the prisms under-
went great changes after the 350th FTC, i.e. at the end of freeze-
thaw test, and one concrete prism was split at the top middle sur-
face, as shown in Fig. 10(e). Meanwhile, the 16th group of cubes for
testing mechanical properties of concrete material were ruptured
due to freeze-thaw cycle attack, as shown in Fig. 10(f), which also
meant that no compressive strength information of the concrete
material under more than 350 FTCs attack was obtained in this
investigation. Another interesting phenomenon at the end of the
freeze-thaw test was that the scaling of prestressed specimens
was serious, as shown in Fig. 11. Both the bonded specimen
(A-b-F) and the unbounded specimen (A-u-F) scaled approximately
to the same extent, while no splitting or rupture of these two spec-
imens occurred after the 350th FTC.



Fig. 8. Freeze-thaw damage on medium-size pore and ITZ. Note: The radius of the medium-size pore is about 200 lm.

Fig. 9. Freeze-thaw damage on large single pore. Note: The radius of the large single pore is about 700 lm.
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Fig. 10. Freeze-thaw damage on concrete material.
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3.3. Strength, Young’s modulus and RDME

The compressive strength, Young’s modulus and RDME of con-
crete material damaged by FTCs are listed in Table 5. The deterio-
ration trends of concrete under FTCs are shown in Fig. 12. The last
three concrete cubes was broken into pieces while the prisms split
at the top middle surface after the 350th FTC, so the results for this
FTC could not be obtained. Besides, it can be seen that the com-
pressive strength and Young’s modulus decreased as FTCs were
repeated and both decreased sharply after the 275th FTC. However,
Fig. 11. Freeze-thaw damaged pr
the RDME dropped sharply at around the 50th FTC, and then only
around 15% of initial RDME value remained after the 175th FTC.
After that the RDME fluctuated around 15% level for the following
125 FTCs and then decreased again.

3.4. Prestress losses

In this section, the prestress losses of the test specimens under
the attack of FTCs are analysed, mainly including: (i) the prestress
losses of the specimens due to FTCs DrlF , (ii) the prestress losses of
estressed concrete specimen.



Table 5
Properties of concrete material damaged by FTCs.

FTCs Compressive strength Young’s modulus RDME

Abs. (MPa) Rel. (%) Abs. (GPa) Rel. (%) (%)

0 70.6 100.00 36.3 100.00 100.00
25 69.6 98.62 36.2 99.67 98.52
50 67.6 95.69 35.9 99.01 96.79
75 65.6 92.93 35.7 98.31 86.65
100 64.4 91.15 35.5 97.85 71.74
125 62.2 88.13 35.2 96.98 52.50
150 60.8 86.08 35.0 96.36 39.28
175 58.2 82.42 34.6 95.39 19.11
200 55.3 78.31 34.2 94.21 15.73
225 53.2 75.36 33.9 93.25 16.64
250 50.8 72.00 33.4 92.00 14.15
275 48.3 68.36 32.9 90.55 15.75
300 43.5 61.65 31.8 87.48 12.92
325 30.8 43.69 27.4 75.44 5.80
350 – – – – –

Fig. 12. Deterioration trends of Young’s modulus, compressive strength and RDME
of concrete under FTCs.
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the test group specimens placed inside the freeze-thaw chamber,
Drl, which consist of the losses both from FTCs (DrlF) and from
the other factors, and (iii) the prestress losses of the control group
specimens placed outside the freeze-thaw chamber, DrlO, which
Table 6
Prestress losses of prestressed concrete specimens.

FTCs Unbounded specimens Bonded specime

DrA-u
lO (MPa) DrA-u

l (MPa) DrA-b; s
lO (MPa)

0 0.00 0.00 0.00
25 0.00 0.00 0.00
50 0.76 1.41 0.86
75 1.51 2.12 0.86
100 1.51 2.12 1.72
125 2.27 3.53 1.72
150 3.02 4.23 1.72
175 3.78 4.94 3.43
200 4.53 6.35 3.43
225 5.29 7.05 4.29
250 5.29 7.76 4.29
275 5.29 8.46 5.15
300 5.29 9.87 5.15
325 5.29 14.10 5.15
350 5.29 55.71 5.15

Note: DrA-u
lO represents the prestress losses of A-u-U; DrA-u

l represents the prestress loss
DrA-b; a

lO represents the prestress losses of A-b-U at the anchoring end; DrA-b; s
l represen

prestress losses of A-b-F at the anchoring end.
was obviously equal to Drl � DrlF . It should be noted that in the
following notations, the superscript A-u and A-b represent the
unbounded and the bonded specimens respectively; and the super-
script s and a represent the tensioning end and the anchoring end

respectively. For example, DrA-b; a
lO means the prestress losses of

A-b-U at the anchoring end.
The measured prestress losses of the four prestressed speci-

mens are summarized in Table 6, including the prestress losses
of the test group specimens A-u-F and A-b-F (Drl) and that of
the control group specimens placed under the indoor environment,
A-u-U and A-b-U (DrlO). The results of A-u-F (DrA-u

l ) are a bit smal-

ler than that of A-b-F (DrA-b; s
l and DrA-b; a

l ). Furthermore, the
results of A-b-F at the anchoring end of anchorage system

(DrA-b;a
l ) is very close to that at the tensioning end (DrA-b; s

l ) and
the largest difference between them is only 1.26 MPa. After the
specimen A-b-F experienced more than 250 FTCs, the difference
between the prestress losses at the tensioning end and that at
the anchoring end gradually disappeared.

The measured prestress losses due to FTCs in this test (i.e. DrA-u
lF ,

DrA-b; s
lF and DrA-b; a

lF ) are shown in Fig. 13. The predictions accord-
ing to a previous work [2] are also included in Fig. 13. For a better
view of the difference between the measurements and predictions,

the measured and predicted results of DrA-u
lF , DrA-b; s

lF and DrA-b; a
lF

are plotted in three separate smaller graphs respectively, as shown
ns

DrA-b; a
lO (MPa) DrA-b; s

l (MPa) DrA-b; a
l (MPa)

0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.70 0.68
0.00 1.39 2.04
2.25 2.79 3.39
2.25 3.49 4.75
3.01 4.88 5.43
3.76 5.58 6.11
3.76 6.28 6.78
4.51 6.97 7.46
5.26 7.67 8.14
6.01 8.37 8.82
6.01 9.07 8.82
6.76 11.16 10.85
6.76 15.34 14.93
6.76 56.49 56.31

es of A-u-F; DrA-b; s
lO represents the prestress losses of A-b-U at the tensioning end;

ts the prestress losses of A-b-F at the tensioning end; and DrA-b; a
l represents the



Fig. 13. Prestress losses of concrete specimen due to FTCs.
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in Fig. 13. For the unbonded specimen A-u, the predictions agree
with the measured freeze-thaw prestress losses (DrA-u

lF ) quite well
for the first 325 FTCs. When approaching the 350th FTC the devia-
tions between the predictions and test results become obvious.
Moreover, both the predicted and measured results drop sharply
from the 325th to the 350th FTC. Since the concrete cubes and
the prisms are ruptured after 350 FTCs attack, the corresponding
mechanical properties of concrete material under this condition
are not available, which result in the unpredictable deviations
when applying the equations [2] to predict the prestress loss. For

the bonded specimen, the measured prestress losses (DrA-b; s
lF and

DrA-b; a
lF ) at both the tensioning end and the anchoring end gradu-

ally decrease and fluctuate from the 50th FTC to the 250th FTC.
Then the measured results drop sharply from the 275th to 325th
FTC, which is very similar to the case of unbonded specimens.
The relatively large deviation between measured results and pre-
dictions is also observed after the 350th FTC due to lack of the
knowledge of the mechanical properties of concrete material.
4. Discussions

4.1. Impact of external stress on the failure of concrete specimens

Figs. 10(e), (f) and 11 show quite different failure patterns of
concrete material: the plain concrete specimens, including prisms
and cubes, hardly scaled before the 350th FTC attack, but after that
FTC they were split or ruptured. However, although the prestressed
specimens scaled severely after the 350th FTC, they were never
ruptured or split. This difference might be attributed to the differ-
ent stress state of concrete material. During the hardening process
of the concrete, internal cracks formation mainly occur in the
cement paste and the paste-aggregate interface transition zone
(ITZ) due to various factors, such as shrinkage of cement paste,
temperature, etc. When the concrete specimen is immersed in
water, it will absorb water into the concrete’s pore system. As
the temperature drops below the freezing point of water, the water
will turn into ice accompanied by a 9% volume increase, which
causes tensile stress inside the concrete.
If no external stress is applied to the concrete specimen, new
micro-cracks will form in local region where the tensile stress is
higher than the tensile strength of concrete material. Then, more
water will be absorbed into this concrete region with micro-
cracks during thawing, which causes larger expansion and more
internal cracks in concrete during the next FTC. Such freeze-thaw
damage will be aggravated in the local region as the FTCs are
repeated.

On the other hand, if an external force is applied to the concrete
specimen, the distribution of stress in concrete will alter. This
means that the external force can introduce compressive stress
into local part of concrete specimen which will counterbalance
part of the tensile stress by the action of ice formation and expan-
sion. On the contrary, the external force can also introduce tensile
stress into other local part of specimen which will be superim-
posed on the tensile stress from ice. Hence, the crack occurrence
and propagation of concrete specimens will be influenced by such
stress counterbalance or superimposition. This is why plain con-
crete specimens and prestressed specimens show the different
freeze-thaw failure patterns although they were made of the same
concrete. For concrete structural members, such as beams and col-
umns, the stress state as well as the freeze-thaw effect will influ-
ence the cracking and failure pattern. Tensile stress in the
tension zone of beams will result in more localized surface scaling,
wider and longer flexural cracks which have been reported by Diao
et al. [23]. Axial compressive stress in columns will make the cover
zone under radial tensile stress state, which will lead to more scal-
ing after FTCs, as shown in Fig. 11.
4.2. Evaluation of freeze-thaw damage

In the assessment of the freeze-thaw damage on concrete, var-
ious indicators of damage, such as RDME and compressive
strength, should be measured in each individual case. The RDME
can be evaluated by fundamental transverse frequency tests on
concrete prisms. The compressive strength can be evaluated by
compression tests on concrete cubes or drilled cores. In addition,
it is believed that a correlation exists between the loss of RDME
and the degradation of compressive strength [24,29,30]. However,
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it is very difficult to find the appropriate regression curves for
them. For example, when the compressive strength of concrete
cube drops from 60 MPa to 40 MPa, the corresponding RDME
might drop from 100% to 95%, or even to 30% [24]. The variation
trend of the RDME differs from that of the compressive strength
in this experiment, as shown in Fig. 12. This phenomenon also
shows these two factors assess the freeze-thaw damage of concrete
material in different aspects, respectively. It is clearly observed
that from Figs. 7–9 and 12, microscopic freeze-thaw damages, such
as cracks in pore structure and ITZ in concrete, usually occur after
the 200th FTC. At this moment, the RDME dropped from 100% to
about 15%, while the compressive strength remained more than
75% of its initial value. This difference is believed to be caused by
the measuring mechanism of RDME.

The test of RDME is developed from the analysis of a homoge-
neous rod under free flexural vibration, which assumes that the
specimen is homogeneous and elastic. However, this assumption
is not quite true for concrete material, especially for freeze-thaw
damaged concrete material. As shown in Fig. 14, although there
are pores and micro-cracks in the undamaged concrete, the volume
ratio of these inherent defects to the specimen is very small. When
the concrete specimen is under this well condition, the vibration
wave can transit through it easily. Hence, it is reasonable to con-
sider the undamaged concrete specimen as homogeneous and elas-
tic. Nevertheless, as FTCs go on, the original micro-cracks in the
specimen will propagate and at the same time new cracks will
occur. These deep and wide micro-cracks tend to separate the
specimen into a few parts. Thus, the specimen cannot be treated
as a homogeneous material any more, which conflicts with the
basic assumption of RDME measuring mechanism. This is also
the reason why the lower bound of RDME should be equal to or
greater than 60% of its initial value according to the rules given
in the test standards such as ASTM C666 [28], GB/T50082 [31],
etc. If the RDME decreases to 60% of the initial value, the specimen
is tagged ‘‘Failure”. This ‘‘Failure” is actually the failure of micro-
scopic pore structure, which is supported by Figs. 7 and 12. The
microscopic damages observed in Fig. 7 were in good accordance
with the loss of RDME shown in Fig. 12. Before the RDME started
to drop sharply, i.e. before the 50th FTC, the initial microscopic
damages occurred at the edge of each pore. However, it should
be noted that these micro-cracks were not connected with each
other at this time. From the 50th to the 175th FTC, the damaged
regions were connected with each other by micro-cracks’ propaga-
tion while the RDME dropped sharply from about 95% to 15%.
However, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9, few damages were observed
before the 200th FTC because these pores were relatively far from
the others. This phenomenon indicates that the RDME is sensitive
to the formation and propagation of micro-cracks in the region
Fig. 14. Development of micro-defects of the concrete under FTCs damage.
where pores are close to each other. Hence, the RDME is only an
appropriate indicator for internal pore structure and it is suitable
for the application of concretes which are slightly damaged by
FTCs.

On the other hand, the compressive strength seems more reli-
able for both the intact concrete and the severely damaged con-
crete. Taking the large single pore in Fig. 9 as an example, it was
around from the 275th FTC to the 325th FTC that the pore structure
was ruptured by the freeze-thaw induced cracks, and it was also
approximately at the same time that the compressive strength of
concrete specimen decreased sharply, as shown in Fig. 12. This
implies that the compressive strength of concrete material is more
suitable for evaluating the macroscopic freeze-thaw damage of
concrete. In the compression test, the concrete material is usually
assumed to be homogeneous while actually it is not homogeneous
but composed of several different types of materials, such as aggre-
gates and cementitious material. There are always internal micro-
defects in the concrete, especially near the interfacial transition
zones (ITZs) between the cementitious paste and aggregates. In
an earlier concrete compression test [33], the freeze-thaw dam-
aged concrete exhibited a considerably lower initial elastic modu-
lus compared to the undamaged concrete, and the ascending
branch of the stress-strain curve also showed the corresponding
change in the stiffness. This is believed to be caused by freeze-
thaw induced cracks. Some of the freeze-thaw induced cracks
(i.e. the cracks approximately perpendicular to the compressive
force) will firstly be compacted by the compressive force from
the test machine before the concrete is ruptured, which can be
regarded as a process of ‘crack closure’. This illustrates that the
FTCs induced cracks in concrete have less impact on the compres-
sive strength of concrete.

Based on the above-mentioned measurements and analysis, the
compressive strength of concrete is proved to be more suitable and
reliable than the RDME to evaluate the concrete damage by FTCs. In
addition, it should be noted that the RDME of concrete tends to
recover if it is not measured immediately after the FTCs end, espe-
cially that of high-strength concrete. Due to low water-cement
ratio, the high-strength concrete likely contains un-hydrated
cement which will continue the hydration process. The hydration
process will reduce the available amount of free water for freeze-
thaw process and produce additional cementitious paste to repair
the micro-cracks in the concrete specimen, so the RDME of high-
strength concrete is apt to self-recover. Nevertheless, the hydration
process has relatively less effect on the compressive strength of
concrete material than on RDME as time is going on. In Jacobsen
& Sellevold’s research work [32], experimental results showed that
the concrete specimens deteriorated by rapid freeze-thaw in water
could almost fully recover the loss of resonance frequency under
subsequent water storage condition. However, the compressive
strength recovered only 4–5% during healing after an initial loss
of 22–29% due to freeze-thaw damage. In a word, the compressive
strength of concrete material is a more reliable indicator, which
can reflect the response of the freeze-thaw damaged concrete
structure more clearly and accurately.

4.3. Prestress losses due to FTCs

In the post-tensioned prestressed concrete specimens, almost
no compressive prestress could exist in the duct grouting because
the cement paste in flow condition was injected into the duct right
after stretching the prestressing wires. When the cement paste was
in the process of hardening, the prestress force was still carried by
the concrete and little compressive stress was transferred to the
cement paste. That is to say, the duct grouting contributed little
to resisting the compressive force applied by the prestressing
wires.



Fig. 15. Duct grouting of bonded prestressed specimen under the attack of FTCs.
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Obviously, the friction forces do exist in the prestressed con-
crete specimens. The incompatible deformation between the pre-
stressing wires and the concrete occurred after freeze-thaw
attack. As shown in Fig. 13, the measured prestress losses of

bonded specimen (DrA-b; s
lF and DrA-b; a

lF ) are larger than that of
unbounded specimen (DrA-u

lF ) as well as than the predictions. This
could be caused by the effect of duct grouting. In the early stage
of freeze-thaw attack, the cement paste at both ends of the duct
started to be broken, which led to uneven deformation of the pre-
stressing wires, as show in Fig. 15. Since in the middle part of duct
the friction between the prestressing wires and the cement paste
remain well, the deformation of the prestressing wires at this loca-
tion will be smaller than that at both ends of duct under the attack
of FTCs. Hence, the prestressed loss at middle of the concrete spec-
imen is smaller than that at both ends. Besides, the friction forces
between the grouting cement paste and the duct contribute to the
difference between the measured prestress loss at the anchoring
end and that at the tensioning end. As the FTCs are repeated, all
the grouting cement paste in the duct will be broken completely
and the uneven deformation of prestressing wires at the early
stage of FTCs will eventually disappear. The measured prestress
losses at the anchoring and tensioning ends after the 250th FTC
were to some extent equal, as shown in Fig. 13.

The prestress losses measured after the 350th FTC, i.e. after the
concrete material was completely ruptured, were about 5% of rcon.
And as shown in Fig. 13, a large deviation between predicted and
measured results is shown after the 350th FTC. An inverse calcula-
tion according to the equations proposed in the previous work [2]
suggests that the compressive strength of concrete dropped to
about 10% and the Young’s modulus has dropped to about 35% of
their original values after the 350th FTC. The prestress force and
the stirrups kept the crushed concrete together although the con-
crete had been completely damaged by FTCs.
5. Conclusions

This paper presents an effective method to investigate and eval-
uate the cracking and deformation of the pore structure inside the
concrete under the attack of FTCs using RapidAir test system and
metalloscope. Large spacing factor and small air content does not
always result in poor durability of concrete. Obvious microscopic
freeze-thaw damages, such as deeper crack, ITZ crack and ruptured
pore edge, occurred after the 200th FTC, which indicates that sev-
ere freeze-thaw damage will occur and be aggravated after suffi-
cient number of FTCs.

Although the concrete cubes, prisms and the prestressed speci-
mens were made of the same concrete material and cast, cured and
freeze-thawed under the same condition, quite different failure
patterns were observed after the 350th FTCs. The main cause of
this is that the external prestressing forces changed the stress state
inside concrete material. The stress introduced by the external
forces partly counterbalance or be superimposed on the freeze-
induced tensile stress, which will change the cracks occurring
and propagation in the prestressed concrete specimens. Therefore,
different stress states of these concrete cubes, prims and the pre-
stressed specimens result in different macroscopic rupture and
failure patterns.

The RDME is only suitable for concrete slightly damaged by
FTCs and cannot properly quantify the degradation of the mechan-
ical properties of concrete seriously damaged by FTCs. However,
the compressive strength of concrete is an appropriate macro-
scopic indicator to quantify freeze-thaw damage.

Normally the measurements of prestress losses of bonded spec-
imen are larger than that of unbounded specimen because of the
duct grouting effect. In bonded prestressed concrete specimens,
the incompatible deformation between the prestressing wires
and the concrete will occur after freeze-thaw damage. Moreover,
the prestress loss at middle part of duct in the bonded prestressed
concrete specimen is smaller than that at both ends at the early-
stage of FTCs. However, all the grouting cement paste in the duct
will eventually be ruptured with the FTCs being repeated, so the
ultimate freeze-thaw prestress loss of the bonded specimen is
approximately the same as that of the unbonded specimen.

The ultimate prestress loss due to FTCs reported in this test is
approximately 50 MPa, around 5% of rcon. A large deviation
between prediction and measurements is observed after the
350th FTC because the mechanical properties of concrete after
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the 350th FTC is not available. Inverse calculations indicate that
the remaining compressive strength and Young’s modulus in the
core part might be slightly higher than 10% and 35% of their orig-
inal values.

The freeze-thaw prestress loss should be classified as a time-
dependent prestress loss. When evaluating the deflections or
cracks of the concrete structures in cold regions, this prestress loss
must be taken into account. It is suggested that the compressive
strength of the freeze-thaw damaged concrete material should be
measured, so that a more accurate freeze-thaw prestress loss
would be available. In case the compressive strength is not mea-
sured, the ultimate freeze-thaw prestress loss should not be less
than 5% of rcon for safety concerns.
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